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Abstract 
Chemical spray pyrolysis (CSP) technique has been employed to deposit tetrasulfonated 

nickel phthalocyanine (NiTsPc) thin films on different substrate types. Since substrate type is 

one of the important parameters in CSP, NiTsPc thin films were deposited on different substrate 

types in order to investigate their structural and optical properties by using different techniques. 

The structural properties were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and atomic force 

microscope (AFM), the optical properties were investigated by ultraviolet visible (UV-Vis) 

spectrophotometer and fluorescence spectrophotometer. From XRD results, it was shown that the 

highest crystallinity of the thin films was when using polymer as substrate. The observed 

topographical images from showed that the roughest surface was when using micro glass as 

substrate. The absorption spectra recorded in the wavelength range 190-1100 nm revealed two 

absorption bands, namely, the Soret and the Q-band and that the highest absorption intensity was 

when using glass as substrate. In addition, UV-Vis spectra showed that thin films deposited on 

different substrate types have direct energy gap. The energy gap for the NiTsPc thin films were 

calculated from Tauc equation and compared with results obtained from fluorescence 

measurements. The highest energy gap was observed for NiTsPc thin films deposited on glass 

substrates with .  It was observed that preparation conditions affect the properties of the thin 

films and that the different substrates have high impact on the structural and optical properties of 

the deposited NiTsPc thin films. The crystallinity, grain size, roughness and the optical constants 

were strongly affected by the different substrates.  
 

 الخلاصت
وُكم. و وظشاً نكىن وىع مادة  –حم إسخؼمال حقىُت انشش انكُمُائٍ انذشاسٌ نخشسُب أغشُت سقُقت مه مادة انثانىسُاوُه        

وُكم انشقُقت ػهً أوىاع مخخهفت مه  –ائٍ انذشاسٌ، فقذ سسبج أغشُت انثانىسُاوُه الأساس هٍ ػامم مهم فٍ حقىُت انشش انكُمُ

طبقاث الأساس نذساست انخىاص انخشكُبُت و انبصشَت نهزي الأغشُت باسخؼمال حقىُاث مخخهفت. و قذ دسسج انخىاص انخشكُبُت 

بصشَت فقذ دسسج باسخؼمال مطُاف الأشؼت انمشئُت باسخؼمال حقىُت دُىد الأشؼت انسُىُت و مجهش انقىي انزسَت، أما انخىاص ان

و فىق انبىفسجُت بالإضافت إنً حقىُت مطُاف انفهىسة. و قذ حبُه مه أطُاف دُىد الأشؼت انسُىُت إن أفضم حبهىس هى ػىذما 

ال إسخؼمهج مادة انبىنُمش كمادة أساس. و أظهشث صىس مجهش انقىي انزسَت إن أخشه انسطىح انمذضشة هٍ ػىذ إسخؼم

(  واوىمخش وجىد 0011 - 091انزجاج كطبقت أساس. و قذ أظهشث أطُاف الإمخصاص انمسجهت فٍ مذي الأطىال انمىجُت )

انزجاج كطبقت  (، و إن أػهً شذة إمخصاص حذصم ػىذ إسخؼمالQ( و دزمتَ )Soretدزمخٍ إمخصاص و انمسمُخان بذزمت )

أساس. بالإضافت إنً رنك فقذ أظهشث أطُاف الأشؼت انمشئُت و فىق انبىفسجُت إن الأغشُت انمشسبت ػهً مخخهف أوىاع طبقاث 

الأساس كاوج راث فجىة طاقت مباششة. و قذ دسبج قُم فجىة انطاقت نلأغشُت انمذضشة مه مؼادنت حاوس و قىسوج هزي انقُم مغ 

قُاساث انفهىسة. و وجذ إن أػهً قُمت نفجىة انطاقت هٍ نلأغشُت انمشسبت ػهً انزجاج. و قذ نىدع إن انقُم انمسخذصهت مه 

ظشوف انخذضُش حؤثش فٍ خىاص الاغشُت انمذضشة و إن طبقاث الأساس انمخخهفت نها حأثُش كبُش فٍ انخىاص انخشكُبُت و 

نذجم انذبُبٍ و انخشىوت و انثىابج انبصشَت قذ حأثشث بشكم وُكم انشقُقت. إن انخبهىس و ا –انبصشَت لأغشُت انثانىسُاوُه 

    واضخ مغ حغُش وىع مادة الأساس.
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1. Introduction 
Phthalocyanines (Pcs), which were discovered unexpectedly in 1907 as a by-product in an 

industrial preparation of ortho disubstituted benzene derivatives, are derivatives of porphyrin 

characterized with high planarity, symmetry and electron delocalization [1]. Unlike porphyrins, Pcs 

do not occur in the nature and are not involved in the biochemical processes; they are completely 

synthetic organic compounds. They are exhibiting semiconducting properties and hence come under 

the class of organic semiconductors which are generally p-types characterized by low mobility, low 

carrier concentration and high extinction coefficient of approximately 10
5         [2]. Studies 

have shown that the extinction coefficient changes by up to 1 order of magnitude depending on the 

central metal atom, whereas solvent effects cause only smaller variations in different types of 

solvents [3]. Metal phthalocyanines are interesting macromolecules because of their high coloring 

property, chemical inertness, very high thermal stability, electrical conductivity, photoconductivity 

and catalytic activity. They have potential applications in many areas such as in printing inks, 

catalysis, display devices, data storage, chemical sensors, solar cells, photodynamic cancer therapy, 

organic light emitting devices and photonic devices [4-8]. Due to their strong and long wavelength 

absorption, highly efficient reactive oxygen species generation and ease of chemical modification, 

phthalocyanines have emerged as a promising class of second-generation photosensitizers for 

photodynamic therapy [9].  
 

2. Experimental part 
The organic material, NiTsPc was purchased from Sigma Aldrich and was used without further 

purification. The compound was dissolved in purified water to achieve a solution with a 

concentration of 10
−4 

M. Chemical spray pyrolysis was used to deposit NiTsPc thin film on 

different substrate types. The substrate types were flexible transparent foil (polymer), glass, quartz, 

silicon and micro glass. Substrate temperature (Ts) was kept at 140
◦
C, pressure (P) at 2 bar, spray-

time (S1) at 1 s, standby-time (S2) at 3 s and nozzle to substrate distance at 30 cm. A vessel of 40 ml 

NiTsPc solution was used for each deposition. The solution was thoroughly mixed using a magnetic 

hot plate stirrer model L-81 (Labinco, Netherlands). The substrates were cleaned using distilled 

water and pure alcohol. 

Substrate temperature was controlled using temperature controller TE4-RB10 (Saithong 

Electric Co, Thailand) with temperature accuracy of ± 0.5 percentage of full scale (% FS). The 

duration of spray time was controlled using a digital display time relay model DH48S-S (Any 

Electronics Co, China) with an accuracy of ± 0.05 s. Nitrogen gas was used as carrier gas to prevent 

moisture in the system and deposition process. An air blast atomizer with a gas output diameter of 

0.8 mm was used to generate aerosol from precursor solution. 

The structures of the NiTsPc powder and deposited thin films have been characterized by using 

X-ray diffractometer model XRD 6000 (Shimadzu, Japan) which records the intensity as a function 

of Bragg angle. The radiation source was Cu(Kα) with wavelength of 1.5406 Å, the current was 30 

mA and voltage was 40 kV. The data were collected in the 2θ range from 2 to 80 degree, scanning 

speed at 2 (deg/min) with 0.02 deg step and 0.15 mm slit width. 

Surface morphological measurements were carried out using AA3000 Scanning Probe 

Microscope (Angstrom Advanced, USA) in AFM mode. The contact mode was used with a lateral 

resolution of 0.26 nm and a vertical resolution of 0.1 nm. The roughness, diameter of grains and 

topographical images were obtained for each sample. 

The absorbance spectra for deposited thin films were measured using double beam UV-Vis 

spectrophotometer model UV-1800 series (Shimadzu, Japan) in the wavelength range from 190 nm 

to 1100 nm. A sampling interval of 1 nm was used during the measurements. Fluorescence 

measurements were obtained using FluoroMate FS-2 (Scinco, Korea). The emission spectrum was 

recorded in the wavelength range from 340 nm to 600 nm with excitation wavelength of 317 nm 

and the incident radiation was at 90
◦ 
angle. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1 XRD measurements 

Phthalocyanines exist in at least two polymorphic crystal phases, which are designated as α and 

β phases. The metastable α-phase is obtained either as polycrystalline powder or as thin film 

deposited at room temperature, while the more stable β-phase can be obtained by increasing the 

temperature [10]. From diffraction peaks the average crystal size can be calculated using Scherrer 

equation [11]. 
 

  
  

(    )    
 

(1) 

 

where D is the average crystal size, k is a constant and relates to dimensionless shape factor, 

(FWHM) is the line broadening at the half of the maximum intensity and θ is the Bragg angle 

corresponding to the peak considered. The shape factor has a typical value of about 0.9, but it varies 

with the actual shape of the crystallite. The relation of substrate types and average crystal size is 

shown in Table 1. From Figure 1 the effect of substrate type on the structural properties of 

deposited NiTsPc thin films is shown. It is clearly observed that the substrates have high impact on 

the crystallinity. The highest intensity is when using the polymer as substrate (see Figure 1a), 

indicating that thin films deposited on this substrate have a minimum potential energy of the nuclei 

on the surface of the substrate which leads to enhanced crystallite size [12]. The XRD pattern in 

Figure 1b shows a broad band or which corresponds to silica that is part of the glass slide. The 

broad peak at 2θ range from 17-27 deg. in Figure 1c is related to Quartz-SiO2. The peak is centered 

at 2θ equal 22 deg. and similar results were obtained by Tzounis et al. [13] and Musić et al. [14] 

with a slight difference in peak position. In Figure 1d silicon was used as substrate and from the 

XRD pattern a single crystalline structure is shown. The peak centered at 30.9 deg.  is related to 

NiTsPc thin film and the peaks centered at 29.5 deg. and 48.5 deg. are related to Si(111) and 

Si(220), respectively [15]. The intensity of NiTsPc thin film deposited on silicon substrate gives the 

lowest intensity value. The sharpest peak with lowest FWHM and highest average crystal size is 

obtained when using micro glass as a substrate. 
 

Table 1: Variation of FWHM and average crystal size of thin films deposited on different substrate types. 
 

Substrate type 2θ 

(degree) 

FWHM 

(degree) 

D 

(nm) 

Polymer 26.15 0.2388 40.8 

Glass 31.98 0.1747 55.8 

Quartz 31.89 0.0481 203 

Silicon 30.92 0.1568 61.6 

Micro glass 15.1 0.026 330.5 
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Figure 1. XRD patterns obtained for the deposited thin films on (a) Polymer (b) Glass (c) Quartz (d) 

Silicon and (e) Micro glass. 
 

3.2 AFM measurements 
The effect of substrate types on the surface morphology is shown in Table 2 and Figure 2. As 

noticed from the table, different substrates affect the surface roughness and grain size. The quartz 

substrate has higher adhesion of the NiTsPc molecules then polymer, which results in smoother 

surface with smaller grain size. When the adhesion of the NiTsPc molecules on the substrate 

becomes smaller, the aggregation rate increases and as a results rougher thin films with bigger grain 

size are fabricated. Using glass or silicon as substrate results in small variation in both roughness 

and grain size. Using micro glass as substrate results in roughest surface with highest grain size 

which can be explained by the fact that the improvement of crystallinity due to the coalescence of 

small grains to form large ones increases grain boundaries and then increases the roughness. The 

NiTsPc thin films deposited by CSP technique are smoother than those deposited by laser 

deposition technique [16] and layer-by-layer technique [17].   
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Table 2: Surface morphology of NiTsPc thin films deposited on different substrate types. 
 

Substrate type     Roughness average  

            (nm) 

     RMS   

     (nm) 

    Grain size   

         (nm) 

Polymer 2.61 3.01 70.74 

Glass 3.05 3.55 79.72 

Quartz 1.62 1.86 70 

Silicon 3.46 4.06 77.33 

Micro glass 9.42 11.1 125.6 
 

 
Figure 2. AFM topographical image of deposited thin films on (a) Polymer (b) Glass (c) Quartz (d) 

Silicon and (e) Micro glass 
 

3.3 UV-visible measurements 
The UV-Vis spectrum observed for metal phthalocyanines (MPcs) originates from the 

molecular orbitals within the aromatic 18-π electron system overlapping on central metallic ions 

[18]. The optical absorption spectrum is one of the most important properties, and is especially 

important in solar cells fabrication. From absorption spectrum in Figure 3 two different bands, Soret 

and Q-band, are observed due to the direct electronic transitions between orbitals in the UV-Vis 
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regions. The Q-band (540-700 nm) is the result of π−π∗
 
transition from allowed highest occupied 

molecular orbital (HOMO) to lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the phthalocyanine 

rings. The peak at 601 nm corresponds to the π − π∗
 
transition of dimers and higher order of 

phthalocyanine molecular aggregation, where the shoulder peak with low absorption intensity at 

670 nm arises due to monomer part for the second π − π∗
 
transition [19]. These transitions are 

responsible for the indigo color of the solution [20]. In Figure 4, the intensity of the absorbance 

spectra of NiTsPc thin films deposited on different substrate types are visualized. Using glass as 

substrate type results in highest intensity in the absorption spectrum. When polymer is used as 

substrate, Soret and Q-band peaks become broader. This may be due to rare J-type aggregation and 

a slight lowering in symmetry. The absorbance spectra of NiTsPc thin films deposited on quartz or 

micro glass are almost identical, except a slight difference in the absorption intensity. The 

absorption spectrum of NiTsPc thin films are similar to those observed in literature [21, 22].  
 

 
 

Figure 3. Optical absorption spectra of NiTsPc thin films deposited on different substrate types. 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Absorption intensity for Soret and Q-band of NiTsPc thin films deposited on different 

substrate types. 
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The dependence of the absorption coefficient ( ) on the wavelength for thin films deposited on 

different substrate types is shown in Figure 5. The absorption coefficient was calculated using the 

equation [23]:  
 

  
      

 
 

(2) 

 

where A is the absorbance and t is the thin film thickness.  

High absorption intensity in Soret and Q-band characterizes the absorption coefficient. From 

the extinction coefficient values it can be concluded that the thin films deposited on different 

substrate types are direct transition types. It can be seen that deposition of NiTsPc thin films on 

glass substrate gives highest absorption coefficient value. The lowest absorption coefficient is when 

using quartz as substrate. The high absorption coefficient in Q-band is due to traps inside energy 

gap. Fakir (2013) obtained similar results from NiTsPc thin films deposited by spin-coating 

technique [24]. 
  

 
 

Figure 5. Absorption coefficient as a function of wavelength for NiTsPc thin films deposited on 

different substrate types. 
 

The optical energy gap values Eg  for NiTsPc thin films have been determined by using Tauc 

equation which is used to determine the optical transition type by plotting the relations of (  )   , 
(  )   , (  )  and (  )  versus photon energy (  ) and selecting the optimum linear part [25]. 

  

     (     )
 
 (3) 

 

Where h is Planck’s constant,   is the frequency, B is a constant and depends on the type of 

material, r depends on the type of transition and    is the optical energy gap. Because of the 

exponential behavior of the tail of the graph shows the presence of localized states, the exponential 

value r=1/2 will be used in order to obtain a linear dependence. This indicates that NiTsPc has an 

allowed direct transition [22]. 

The extrapolation i.e. Eg, of the portion at (   )    is shown in Figure6 for NiTsPc thin 

films deposited on different substrate types. Ahmad et al. (2012) obtained similar results from 

NiTsPc thin films deposited on glass substrate using spin coating technique [22].  
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Figure 6. (   )  as a function of photon energy for NiTsPc thin films deposited on different 

substrate types. 
 

3.4 Fluorescence measurements 
Figure 7 shows the emission spectra of NiTsPc thin films deposited at different substrate 

temperatures. The fluorescence is used to determine the optical energy gap and compare it with 

results obtained from Tauc equation. The results obtained from fluorescence emission are more 

accurate than those obtained from Tauc relation. Table 3 shows the optical band gap determined by 

fluorescence and Tauc method and compares the results with the error ratio. It is noted that different 

substrate types influence the optical energy gap.  
 

Table 3: Optical energy gap determined by fluorescence emission and by Tauc relation for NiTsPc 

thin films deposited on different substrate types. 
 

     Substrate  type              

 
       (FL) 

 (eV) 

      Tauc)  

       (eV) 

Error ratio 

% 

Polymer 3.4753 2.6936 23 

Glass 3.6364 2.9827 18 

Quartz 3.4851 3.0937 11 

Silicon 3.4651 — — 

Micro glass 3.4368 3.0574 11 
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Figure 7. Fluorescence results obtained for the deposited thin films on (a) Polymer (b) Glass (c) 

Quartz (d) Silicon and (e) Micro glass. 
 

4. Conclusion  
Nickel (II) tetrasulfonated phthalocyanine thin films were deposited by chemical spray pyrolysis 

system. The structural and optical studies of NiTsPc thin films deposited on different substrate 

types were investigated and from the obtained results it was observed that the different substrate 

types had high impact on the optical and structural properties of the thin films. The NiTsPc thin 

films deposited on micro glass had the highest roughness value which makes it compatible for high 

efficiency devices. From the recorded absorption spectra, two bands named Soret and Q-band were 

shown.  The absorption intensity changed with different substrate types. From the plot obtained 

from Tauc relation, the fundamental energy gap was between 2.6936 eV and 3.0937 eV depending 

on the different substrate types.  
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